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MF.MO FOR BOB HAV)~AN 

FROM BRYC~ RA:OLOvl 

As of 11:1C; +:'I-)i~ morn"in,,: t1,P. hombin~ halt tievelonment,"l 

wet'p. still far too confllser'f to make much of them. 

The Whi+e HOllse fl~+;l" asserts there ha!'l been IIno hreak

+;h'!'ou~"h" "ind that there is "no chan~e.!! Semtor Dirk!'len tR.l1.-:ed yesterda:,r~ 

with Secretarjr Rusk who ~t that point said there has be~m no chan!'1'e. All 

we have this mornin~~s indication that the U. S. ~ have offered a bombing 

halt for a time, but we still have no evi~en~e that the other si~e is willin~ 

to do anything in return. 

I have sent +'0 Dwight Chapin what John Tower su~p:ests RN 

mtr;sht say about all of this. However, it preS'lmes a bombin"" moratori'lm, 

and this is not officiall~r known as yet. 

If there shouln be a moratmrium, I sllfSf!est a RN statement 

along these lines: 

"From my many conversations with the President 

and Secretary Rusk and from their many previous pUblic 

statements I m'lst conclude that the homhinP.' halt 'hal'! 

comp to nass as a result of some specific commitment OT' 

speci fic act b'r the North Vietnamese. I am not aware of 

the details of t'his al'! ve"': an~ am asking' for them from the 

President or Secreta~. 

"Tn an" case. every oi tizen nra;TS th3.t this new 

development win, first. not jeo'Oardize the securitv of 

ou.'!' troons in the Dl1Z Ill"ea anr1. second. will speed pro~ess 

toward a dependable neace in Vietnam. Certainly that is my 

own view, and I will maintain my position of withholdinp; any 

comment that mip;ht in some way undermine the progress of the 

negotiations. I repeat -- in international affairs our 

nation has only one leader at a time -- the President -- and 
we must do nothiTIP; to impede or UDIilercut his efforts toward peace." 



October 17, 1968 

TO: DC 

FROM: Ellsworth 

RE: Bombing Pause 

Called Rusk but he had his assistant, Shlaudeman, 

talk to me. Said Rusk had already talked to Agnew. Said 

Rusk told Agnew the White House statement spoke for itself. 

Said Rusk emphasized to Agnew that there are a number of 

essential matters still under negotia.t ion and discussion 

at Paris, that it is still up to Hanoi, thtt they are ... 
still working a~ it, that it is hard to predict, and 

especially emphas ed that the President will be in touch 

with Mr. Nixon if anything important develops. 



... 




October 16, 1968 

TO: DC 

FROM: Harlow 

John Tower telephoned. He expects the United States 

to announce a bombing moratorium until a date certain - say, 2 

to 4 weeks - to allow Hanoi an opportunity to respond. 

Tower recommends that RN express hope that this move 

will not jeopardize the security of our Own forces in the DMZ, 

that he hopes the move will be productive and bring real prog

ress in the peace talks, that he will continue to do nothing 

to upset these talks in any way, and that he is requesting 

immediate advice in detail on all of this from the President. 
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NEW YORK TIMES 
October 15, 1968 

Max Frankel 
Washington, Oct. 14 
Page 1 

HUMPHREY INSISTS HE STILL CAN WIN 
HE STARTS BUSY WEEK WITH BITTER GIBES AT NIXON AND A SHOW 
Opr OPTIMISM • 

With a new and probably final burst of political energy, Hubert 
• 

H. Humphrey s out today to prove that his campaign was "coming alive ll -
at last and that Richard M. Nixon could still be overtaken in a tight 

mce over the next three weeks. 

Implicitly contradicting the opinion polls, buoyed by an 

apparent increase in campaign contributions and still convinced -
that Mr. Nixon is vulnerable on some key issues, Mr. Humphrey let-
fly some of his sharpest attacks of the campaign. 


He demanded that Mr. Nixon join him and George C. Wallace in 
.. 

a te"evi~ed debate next Sunday and, promised a further announcement 


tomorrow night if they continued to ignore the invitationy 


Mr. Wallace said later in California that he would accept 


Mr. Humphrey's offer to debate if Mr. Nixon agreed to appear, too. 


Mr. Nixon has said repeatedly, however, that he will not take part 


in a three-sided debate •
.,. 

The Vice President also suedla statement on anti-inflation 


policy,calling for a new attempt to bring management and labor 


into accord on a IIrealistic fl figure for annual wage increases, 


thus keeping prices stable without slowing the economy . 


••• He vowed that if none of the three candidates won a majority 

in the Electoral College he would refuse to bargain with Mr. Wallace 

and wouldltry to maneuver Mr. Nixon into letting the House of 

Representatives choose among them., 



HUMPHREY I NS ISTS HE STILL CAN WIN . • . Page 2 

... The crucial choice on Nov. 5, Mr . Humphrey said at a 

ne-V-Js conference, will be between the continuation of "sensible , 

progressive liberalism" and a "return to reaction." 

Mr. Nixon ' s election, he said, wou l d se rve special moneyed 


inter e s t s, would raise a real "threat" to the future compositb::m 


o 	the Supreme Court and would stimulate a legislative "conservative

reactionary coalition the likes of which you haven't seen s ince 

the 80th Congress 20 years ago. 

It i s because the choice i s so clear, Mr . Humphre y sa i d , 

that he reli s he d the combat of the next three weeks . He sa id 

he p lanne d t o wo r k h a rder . r ej ecting s taff advice that he re s t 

regularly along the wa y . 

It was the prelude to a hectic s chedule of campaigning 

actitivies this week in Indiana , Mi ssouri , Connecticut , Michigan 

and New York City . 

Tentative plans call for a journey to Cal ifornia and Texa s 

among other places next week and a further effort in the North -

Eastern quarter of the country during the final week . 

...Aides t o Mr . Humphrey sa id fund s had become availablie f o r 

a re spec table t e l e vision advertiSing campaign for the final 

push - nothing like Mr . Nixon' s they emphasized , but enough for 

a fair showing. 

"We're going down to the wire," Mr. Humphrey insiste d , pointing 

to the come-from-behind wizardry of the Detroit Tiger's s tar wor l d 

serie s pitcher : "My name i s n ot Mi ckey Lolich, but I can pitch ." 

And pitch he d i d , high and wide and l ow and in s ide ~ Mr. 

"f e 
~ . 



HUMPHREY INSISTS HE CAN WIN •.• Page 3 

Humphrey said it was time for Mr. Nixon to come out from "behind...,.. 
the bushes lf or, if he preferred, from "under the covers ll where 

- t 

he has been sleeping with Senator Strom Thurmond, the segregationist 

Republican of South Carolina. 

Mr. Thurmond is the "lifeline ll between the Nmon and Wallace- .... 
forces, the Vice President contended, suggesting the the Carolinian 

would be the intermediary to unite their forces the Electoral 

College in case no one achieved the required majority of 270 

electoral votes there. 

Pointing to statements by Mr. Wallace that he would not 

that event t the decision pass to the House of Representatives 

as stipulated in the Constitution, Mr. Humphrey said this implied 

a move to "bargain" for the Presidency with one of the major-party 

contenders. 

He would make no deal with Mr. Wallace, Mr. Humphrey said; 


and he called upon Mr. Nixon to make a similar pledge fihe Yice_ 


President's apparent preference for a decision in the HOUSe.J
-
suggested that he and his aides had thought a little more about-
post-election tactics since he last commented on the subject 


on Friday. 


Asked then whether he might instruct his electors to support 


Mr. Nixon i~theRepUblican candidate led in popular votes but
-
lacked elyctoral votes, Mr. Humphrey said that would depend on 

his own showing in the bigger states. But he wasDrone to think" 

he added, that whoever obtained the most popular votes should be 

.. chosen president.J 

If Mr. Humphrey acted on that precept, then he rather than-
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HUMPHREY INSISTS CAN WIN .•• Page 4 

••• Mr. Wallace could be the Ilkingmaker t' in the Electoral -
College., The Vice President said he would not let selfish iptersts 

lead to a "constitutional crisis!! and paralysis • 

••• KEY BISCAYNE, • , Oct. 14 

Herbert G. Klein, speaking for Mr. Nixon, said today that 

Mr. Humphrey's call for a pledge against bargaining with Mr. Wallace 

was ll12 trictly a. gimmick. II 

"As Mr. Humphrey knows," Mr. Klein said, "Dick Nixon was the 

first candidate to speak out against making a deal with George 

Wallace, or for that matter with anyone on the electoral college 

votes." 

Press Club Offer Accepted-
Mr. Humphrey has accepted an invitation by the 

Press Club in New York to debate Mr. Nixon under the club's 

auspices, the club said night. 

The press club, whose members include 3,400 foreign corre

spondents and newsmen, legraphed its invitation to both candi

dates on October 1. 

no 

Hal Lebrman, the club's president, said 

response had yet been received from Mr. Nixon. 



UPI - Detroit 
October 17, 1968 
(News Summary) 

In a TV interview HHH conceded, "we Ire behind 


in Illinois. But I intend to fight for it and welre 

,. 

... going to ,go downlfighting." He also admitted Democrats / 
are behind in California, but refused to concede thil 


state to RN. He insisted his
-
independent polls show him ahead i 


and New York. 


"We know welre ahead in 


admitted New York is "a 


Reaching Detroit after four 


A motorcade through a Ford 


the day·'s first Square. 


He also decided to in Detroi instead 


of leaving very 




/£
The Boston Globe 
October 17, 1968 
AP 

BROOKE URGES HH VOTE PLEDGE
• 

Washington - Two Republican Senators urged 

Hubert H. Humphrey today to match Richard Nixon's declaration 

that if the House has to elect a President if should be the-
candidate who receives the largest popular vote. 


Senators Edward W. Brooke of Mass. and Charles

• 

Goodell of New York., said in a statement that Hubert Humphrey,-
as the Democratic nominee, should "make his position on this 

4 

critical issue explicit and unequivocal."-
'J.'hey cited Nixon's dec1arct1:1on Tuesday that "the 

House of Representatives shourd elect the man who wins the pop-
u1ar vote.".. 

The election would be thrown into the House if no 

candidate gets 270 electoral votes, a possibility because of 

the third-party candidacy of George C. Wallace of Alabama. 

Brooke and Goodell urged candidates for the House to 

pledge themse1ye§ to the principle that the winner of the pop
• 
u1arity vote should be chosen as President. 



• 

The New York Times 
Thomas A. Johnson 
October 18, 1968 
Youngstown, Ohio 

AGNEW SOLICITS WALLACE VOTES 

In Youngstown, He Attacks 'Supersimplistic solutions' 

.SPiro T. Agnew,stepped up his campaign to win 


pro-Wallace votes for Republicans today by mounting the
.. 
stroE5est attack so far on the third-party candidate before 

a noon-time rally of 1,200 supporters here. 

Mr. Agnew, the Republican nominee for Vice President, 

accused the third-party Presidential candidate, George C. 

Wallace, of pushing "super-simplistic solutions." He said 

Mr. Wallace and his running mate, Cent Curtis LeMay, were 

"frikhtening" in 1heir statements on the Vietnam war and -
nuclear warfare. 

At one point Mr. Agnew saidl "And I would say this 

about Mr. Wallace, I guess he's alright to some people, but 
!:\ 

I wouldn't want my daughter to marry him. f, 

Mr. Agnew has often made low-key remarks about the 

Wallace candidacy, a sort of "by the way" reference that 


tells voters they would throw their vote away by voting for 


10/17/68 

Mr. Wallace. Then he suggests they vote the Nixon

ticket. 



October 18, 1968 

MEMOlWlDUM 

TO. BUCHANAN 

PROM, BELL 

BE. ('C&t"h0110 Vot~ 
I recommend that we go wlth the attaohed statement 

of sympathetl0 conslderatlon for the parochla1 sohoo1s -

ln effeot, a hand slgna1 that they will get a better break 

from. U8 -- for the fo11owlng reason8' 

1) It ls rlght. At a tlme When masslve new funds 

8eem necessary to keep any school s~stem afloat, a denla1 

of re11ef to catho11c schools ls 11tt1e short of a death 

warrant to the second 1arge8t 8choo1 system ln thi8 country. 

Th18 would be a dlsserTloe to Amerlcan educatlon aa well as 

to the catho11c taxpayer who has to p&7 more and more to 

get the Baae eduoatlona1 beneflt for hls ohl1dren -- 11tt1e 

or nothlng. 

2) If properly pub11clzed, thls oan have a slg

niflcant and posslb17 declslve effect on the catho11c vote, 

wlthout antagonlzlng very many Prote8tants. Whl1e a pub11c 

oplnloa poll mlght stl11 show a p1ura11ty.agalnst ald to 

parochla1 8choo1s, lt 18 well known that m08t Catho11os wl11 

change thelr vote on thls 18ne, whl1e most Protestants wl11 

not. The gun-oontro1 analogy ls apt -- the antl-contro1 

mlnorlty ls wi111ng to shlft votea, whl1e the lukewarm ma30rlty 
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1s not. The elect10n ot Kennedy largel,. detused th1s as 

a b1g 1ssue ..ong Protestants -- r._ber. ten years ago 

1ntel11gent people were ask1ng whether a Catho11c Preddent 

might have to take orders trom. the Pope -- and the textbook 

prov1s1on ot the school-a1d bill. together with the Supreae 

Court decision which upheld it. have at least partiall,. 

reaoved the "oonstitutional" issue. 

3) Those Prot.stants who would tend to react neg

ativel,. are tor the most part in states (e.g.Kansas and 

Oklaho.a) where B!l is sately ahead•.• Moreover, the Bible 

Belt-Pandamentalist types who would react most negatively 

are the least like17 to hear ot aN's stateaant. 

4) The states where this stat_ent is likel,. to 

have a net tavorable impact tend to include the large in

dustrial states regarded as marginal. The statement. pro

perl,. publioized, could help substantiall,. in Michigan. 

PeDllQ'lvania, Rew Jerse7' and Connecticut. These 1960 Kermed,. 

states. close this year, have a total ot 75 electoral votes. 

5) The statement could move Massachusetts trom the 

Humphre,. to the Marginal column. 

6) In New York -- which, I adm1t. is the big prob

lem because it is the onl,. state with a heaV1 Jewish vote -

I believe the gains ..ong catholics would outweigh the losses 

among Jews. At the outset, it should be reaembered that about 



- ) 
one-thlrd of the Jewlsh communlt, -- the Orthodox Jews 

heavllT ooncentrated ln Brookl,n -- bave long been 1n favor 

of re11g1ous schools. and RHts stand would not onl, not 

hurt. but oUght to be publlclzed ln the.e areas. These 

also tend to be the "law and order" Jews _ong whom. 

Humphre, bas surfered the greatest BN lnroads to date. 

7) Because of a number of events. Jew1sh falth 

ln the publlc school s,stem. and ln the r181dl, seoularlst 

approach to cburch-state relat1ons. haa been eroded •• In .. 

long Comaentarz art1cle last ,ear. Mllton Hl..elfarb ohlded 

bis fellow Jewish lntelleotuals for practlolng secularlst 

antl-catho1101.. 1n the name of oonstltut1onall... 

Purtberaore. the present New York scbool crlsls 

has oaused man, of the non-Orthodox: Jews to re-evaluate tbelr 

support of the pub.10 schools. and thelr oppos1tlon to 

prlvate rellglous-afflllated sohools. My lnformatlon 1s 

that even sOile Reform congreatlons are oonslderlng startlng 

schools to avold the ourrent chaos. Fro. the polnt of vlew 

of potentlal Rew York Jewlsh baoklash. the present ls the 

Blost propltlous opportunlt, ln qu1te a Whlle to chanoe 1t. 

S) Tbls 1s a d1rect thrust at Hu.phre,t s most 

lmportant strength. Gallup ()S-)6-20) and B'an!1a (4)-))-15) 

agree ln g1vlng Huaphre, the edge _eng catbo11os. It 

BUaphre, cannot malntain or lncrease hls present lead among 
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catho11os. he cannot carr,J M1ch1gan, Pennsylvan1a. New 

York. or Conneot1cut. 

9) Th1s d1verts s_e attent10n tr_ the debate 

1ssue and tends to detuse the -H1xon won't apeak out- 1s8ue. 

10) It puts Huaphre,. protoundl,. on the deten81ve. 

What can he say? He can't attack the stat_ent a8 1rrespon

s1ble. s1nce all 1t really does 18 0&11 tor a new look. 

He can't cOJIe out aga1nst paroch1al schools. or he 1s dead 

_ong catho11os. And yet 1t he does not. he w1ll al1enate 

the 11baral 1deologues he bas been tt'y1ng to woo with a 

sotter V1etnam l1ne. He would probabl,. wind up e1ther me

too1ng (wh1ch 1nterrupts hi8 selt-r1ghteous postur1ng as 

the -lssues cand1date~ or mak1ng a ser10us po11t1cal mistake. 

11) The 1n3eot1on ot an 1mportant new dOllest10 1sfte 

1nto the campa1gn d1 verts a1ttent1on. to sOlIe extent trOll 

V1etftam. G1ven the present peace ottens1ve, the le8s the 

oapa1gn 1s preoccup1ed with V1etnaa, the les8 the Democrats 

will tend to be helped. 

The genea1s ot th1s draft 1s as tollows. 1t was 

dratted b,. ThOllas Patri-ck ReladJ'. passed on tor approval 

bJ' Chot1ner. seen and/or ed1ted b,. Anderson. Bell. Buchanan, 

Gav1n and Pr1ce. 

Chot1ner's tee11ng 1s that th1s should be secretl,. 
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prepared, and dropped at the parish level the SUnday 

betore election. 

I disagree, and think it should be dropped as soan 

as possible tor the tollow1ng reasons •• 

1) The New York school strike -- and d1ff1oult;1es 

in other school systeas across the country -- detuse to 

some e%tent the state-school partisans. 480ae ot these 

disruptions m~ be settled by November ). 

2) Dropping at the parish level on November) 

allows mm to attaok BN via the -sneakiness- issue, a la 

the seour1t1es statement. 

) Pew voters ohange their minds in the last 

twa' or three days of the election. Most will have decided 

by then. 

4) H'WIphrey might get to this one t1rst. It so, 

any pol1t1oal advantage BN would reap as the pioneer on 

this issue would be gone, and it is we who would be aw1arard17 

on,~he detens1ve. 

# # I 
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MEMO TO RN 

From Buchanan 

October 18, 1968 

Day to Day battle casualties is not q good figure. A big 

battle one day might send them up and te next daythere might 

be next tonone. I am having Agnes telecopy the weekly casualties 

since January, which would include ~et and the Bombing Pause, 

and Post Bobming Pause. ... . 
Also. daily figures ar ~ unavailable • unless we want to 

I. 

try to get them out of the Pentagon with a direct call in. 

Buchanan 



/41~tr:
York Times 

october 21, 1968 
MaX Prankel 
Washington - 10/20/68 

HuberttH. Humphrey said this evening that he 

thought he could govern effectively,if elected pr.,jdftut 

by the Bouse of Representatives\even if he did not 

obtain the largest number of voees in the election Nov. 5. 

Asked whether he shared the view of Richard M 

..Nixon, his Republican rival, that the man who got the 

most popular votes ought to be President, Mr. Humphrey 
,.,. .sai4 not necessarily. 

If none of the three candidates gets 2709 electoral 

votes as a result of the election, the Constitution 

stipulates that one of them be chosen President by the 

Bouse of Representatives, with each state delegation in 

the Bouse casting a Single vote. 

A majority of 26 votes in the House is needed for 

election. 

Mr. Humphrey, appearing en the Coluilbia Broad

casting Systea'. ··Pace the Nation," said that he was 


goini to "stand by constitutional processes" and not 


rule out his election in this manner, even if he trailed 

• 

Mr. Nixon in the popular vote. 
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Humphrey Backs House Election - continued 

He said that there should be no deals in the 

way the electors vote, and if no one got a majority
• 

of the .lectors then the member. of the HoUs, Shguld 

..!.!~: 1iiO£ as representatives of their district;$but as 

free-thinking citizens selecting the man they ;'9o;dod 'I 

the best President. 

He said that he thought he could govern 

effectively, even if Mr. Nixon received more popular 

votes, because of his good connections with both business ~ 

and labor, because of the "rapport" that he enjoyed in the 
- p 

nation's Negro community and becJ\1se of his "rapport". 

with Congress and with young people. 

Mr. Humphrey also used his appearance on the 

television interview show to taunt Mr. Nixononce again 

for refusing to appear on such shows or in direct debate 

with his rivals. 

He said tba t the Republican candidate "is playing 

games by hiding behind balloons and confetti and not 

engagin. in the kind of debate that he once said was the 

"duty of Presidential candidates." 

The Vice President went on the show after baving 

spent the afternoon 'arranging for a one-hour television 

program seen later this •••aing, a180 on the Columbia 

Broadcasting System. 
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Humphrey Backs House Election - continued 

This was the hou. that he had reserved for a 

debate with Mr. Nixon and the third-party challenger, 

George C. Wallace. Mr. Nixon never answered the 

invit*tion, and Mr. Wallace agreed to appear only if 

the RepUblican candidate joined him. 

As a result ,the Humphrey entourage spent the 

entire week debating how to use the hour -- po.sibly to 

stage its own mock debate against the other two candidates., 

But in the end, it was decided to bring together 

_several elements -- a half-hour documentary film on 
... s 

the Democratic party, with which Mr. Humphrey aeeks to 

appeal to traditional loyalties among the electorate. 

A brief appearance by Senator Edward M. 

Kennedy, of Massachusetts, was also arranged. The Senator 

has endorsed Mr. Humphrey but not moved out of his home 

state on his behalf. 

One section ia devoted to a brief appearance by 
= 

Mr. Humphrey's running mate, Senator Edmund S••Muskie, 

of Maine: another shows Mr. Humphrey answering the questions 

of several citizens recruited for the paid political 

broadcast. 

The Vice President also spoke briefly about what 

he called the current "sensitive" negotiations with North 

Vietnam for a possible halt in the bombing and other 

moves toward a settlement. 
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Humphrey Backs House Election - continued 

He said that President Nguyen Van,Thieu,of 

South Vietnam, while obviously concerned with the 

issues, should not be given a "veto" over the American 

decision of whether and when to halt the bombing. 

The bombing was in any case a peculiarly 

Amer ican tactic in the war, Mr. Humphrey said. 

He also said that all leaders and groups should 

realize that the Americans have borne the "heavy burden" 

for a long time, and that the ADler ican people "bave 

been faithful to the poipt of pain." 



October 21, 1968 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: RN 

FROM: Jim Keogh 

-"We are under· L pressure to drop this 

statement while in this area. It comes from Senator 

Baker's office with the approval of Key Issues and 

Hyd e Murray. 



DRAFT 

Statement of 
RICHARD M. NIXON 

~~O~:--~;Ck;} 
~_ October 21, 196~ FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

-- ..- ----'-' ...... - .......... _._...._-- -
In connection with my visit to this area, a 


number of members of Congress -- including Senators 


Cooper and Morton of Kentucky, Senator Baker of Tennessee, 


Congressman Broyhill of North Carolina and Congressman 


Wampler of Virginia -- have asked me to express my views 


on the tobacco industry. I know that in these states, 


with their diversified agricultural economy, thousands 


of farm families count heavily on ....the annual sale of 


their tobacco crop for their livelihood. It :is a major 


factor in the economy of the region, and years ago, in 


1960, I expressed my support for the farm program which 


brings fair prices to the tobacco farmers. 

Lt~ ... _ 

now that questions have .... been 

the Surgeon General on Smoking 
/",>?, 

ive program <?;,.p~esearch, 
" .. 

utilizing the joint efforts of ent, eminent 
.. ,.... ' .... 


private sCientists, and gt,>it;dustry itS~iCh I believe 


can determine the f~~"''':md lead to a SOlution~re 
>tfV' • "'

that this is 1!'¢
.,/" 

e,rci'iF5n~Re, aNi aerta i p1 <¥ 4the ra:I'fii!i', WanCS. .. 
/,i' 

~" am anxious to see that the people of this 
.;II'" 

regi~share fully in the fruits of an accelerated farm 

~omy. 

###### 



10/21/68 


MEMORANDUM 

From: price 

To: RN 

SUbj: Endorsement 

1. Pete Lisagor tells me the Chicago Daily News is endorsing 

RN today. This t think is a really significant one -- Bailey 

Howard (pees and chief exec officer of the Field company) is 

a Democrat, as are most of the top editorial brass of the 
.... 

two papers. 

I 



october 21" 1968 L
MFle10RANDUM 1\1 

.,.~, loti 
TO: DC 

FROM: Ellsworth 

Here is a copy of the message which is being 

sent to the Surrogate Candidates: 

"Now is the time to launch an all-out attack on 

HHH" reminding the American people of the fact that HHH is ... 
too weak and emotional to lead this nation" that he would 

only be a weak "yes-manu under the pressures of the Presi

dency" reminding them that he has yet to specify exactly 

where he differs from LBJls programs or from the bankrupt 

programs of the past. He hasyet to state whether he would 

continue Attorney General Clark or Agriculture Secretary 

Freeman in his Cabinet. Keep reminding people that he is 

so weak that he has been unable to unify his own party. Hit 

him hard every day" tying the events of the day into one of 

the foregoing themes." 



I 

NEW YORK TIMES ~ , 
October 21, 19~~~t@ tf~· ..'}IS # -~ TEACHER PROPOSAL PRAISED 

(2 "'./(Ai' J-. \I'I .H/" l ,,- .-.V VI 
Washington, October 20 - Richard A. Gra~~, 

director of the Teacher Corps, said tonight that there was 

a "great deal of merit" in Richard M. Nixon's proposal for 

a tutorial system in which high school and college students 

would assist youngsters in disadvantaged areas. 

"There are similar tutorial programs now under way," 

Mr. Graham said, "but the idea of ])e.nding the participants 

together in a corps has definite advantages. If the kids are 

working in a corps, a kind of esprit is formed which encourages 

them and improves their work. The Peace Corps and our own 

program have shown this." 

Under the present program, a team of experienced 

teachers and young graduates teach for a two-year tour of duty 

in an urban ghetto or a rural poverty area. There are now 

about 2,000 volunteers working in about 200 school districts 

around the country. 



October 21, 1968 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: RN 

FROM: Jim Keogh 

The nine subjects we propose to cover for 

the train stops on Tuesday are: 

( 1) Jobs (Satire) 

(2) Cost- of-living (Satire) 

(3) Respect for America (Satire) 
~ . 

( 4) Spending (Buchanan) 

( 5) Law and Order (Buchanan) 

(6) Supreme Court (Buchanan) 

(7) Peace (Harlow) 

(8) Surtax (Harlow) 

(9) Power in Washington (Harlow) 



DETERMIUD TO BE AlII 
ADMINISTRATIVE MARKIJIMEMO TO RN 
1.0. ~ SeotloD 1,.1 .JLf<I: 


From Buchanan BJ' . 1&18. Pa'. ~~7 

October 22, 1968 

In these last ten days I would argue strongly for RN prescn·t 

ing the image of both a winner and a President. I would recorr~end a 

easing off in the number of the cheer lines, an easing back of the 

shouted lines at rallies. I would recommend an increase in the ~;-! 

and substance of the speech--something like Cincinnati, which I 

not see but which I heard was extremely effective •.. . 
Also, we ought not again I think to have the next Presicent 

talking about how many rapes occurred in the last five minutes. I 

think that continued use of the broad figures, said not in a shrill 

but in a serious fashion are fully adequate. 

In hitting Humphrey, Muskie and Clark, RN ought I think to do 

this more as a winner and a President, as we did in new Hamphsire 

with Governor Romney. We needled him, made several jokes about him, 

but were never bitter, because we knew ww would need his support. 

:.RN'JnightLtreat.L.Humphrey in the same manner. We can still stick it 

him, about Obedience School, etc. but do it in such a way as to &eave 

no impression he has stung us, no impression we are angry or bitter, 

but rather jab him a few times as though he were a bumbling and inef

fective boxer who had been unable to lay a glove on us. 

Further recommendation is that RN showed a relaxed and confider, 

modd----which could not be better exemplifeid than a trip through t~e 

plane 11:>1" somethingk like that to needle some of the press people. The 

little things do more than anything else to show that RN feels con

fident and thinks things are going well. 



As for the stump speeches yesterday, I think they are 

when RN talks at the audience, or discusses some things with 

rather than sort of shouting the cheer lines to them. XXXMXM 

Price points out, the cool as opposed to the "hot" comes over 

Also, our campaign is judged not by what is seen of it in pers( 

by how cool the press judges it to be. 

Thus, the presidential impressions. The aloof but frien 

for Hubert the well-meaning clown, the more serious moments, th, 

for support, XH~ a cutting back on anything that smacks of ERRg~ 
.. . 

braggadocia, and the call for people to join in a common cause. 

rule out things like a vote for me is a vote for peace, and and 

for Humphrey is a vote for failure. The over-simplistic things 

we can do without. 

Again, a final note. The thing to maintain these last few 

days I think it "our cool "x amd our II flexibility. " iixNE'2'2XSU'E¥Xl 

ERHXZUlIX2X We can get on the offensive without being offensive. 

I don't know if RN feels comfortable with it, but if he USE 

of these many occasions, just to get up before the crowd and start 

about the kind of :country he wanted to bui~d, the kind of nation ~ 

to see, and we are going to need Democrats; we know there are dif: 

times ahead. Sort of Wilsonia~. If it doesn't come off, we haveI 

lost anything but a single rally. 

One last thought----I think that we ought to be now campail 

like the President of the United States campaigning for election. 

the madding crowd, above Hubert Nnd Gecrge. 

11#$ 



ADD AT END 
On the cheer lines and on the criticism suggest that 

RN talk them or speak them into the microphone, and let 

the microhone do the amplification, rather than shouting 

them into the mike. Often times, ixxa~~x RN can say the 

same thing----but if shouted it sounds like a more bitter 

attack than if simply said, with the kind ofax~®xxMxsxx 

disdain for HHH that mEX he merits and that we should x~~zx=~~x 

practice 





October 18, 1968 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: DC 

FROM: Buchanan and Ziegler 

Our early warning system is picking up signs of 

real trouble in these last 18 days, trouble that can be 

avoided, as it can be foreseen easily. 

We talked with Mike Wallace the other day. He says 

a consensus is developing in the press corps that RN 

is inaccessible, that his campaign is super effacient 

~,,;~,p...,.l:Jt.llQ, that we are programmed perfectly, but that we are 
~,;.-...,,,;,,,;,.,,.. ,.. ~. ,.. '~ . 

sort of avoiding controversy and coasting to victory. The 
'''?'.:''';;':''-'-'~' . .,.. 

press, bored with th~ally speech and paying little attention 

to radio speeches which have been committee-prepared, and 

are sinking without a trace, is now looking for ,new c;tn,gles.......... ".... , , '
., , 

and finding them. They are going out and they are going to 

find it and it is going to be damaging to us -- seriously 

damaging unless we counteract it. We have treated these guys 

with the best of care -- but we have fed the stomach and 

starved the soul -- as someone once said. 

So, our thinking is this. If our controlled and 

expected and programmed appearances have lost their news 

value -- as they have -.;. then we must find sOJ».e controlled 

and "unexpected I! appearances to get our news -- and we"can 

do that job. 



- 2 

It is time for a return to the Spirit of New 

Hampshire, which was one of RN openness and even occasional 

camaraderie with the press, which was one of the unexpected 

and the surprising. We can still do it, even with 125 

reporters along as opposed to 25. 

Possible suggestions: 

The unexpected and the unscheduled appearance, at 

a school anywhere that surprises the press and makes them 

act as reporters and write it. 

The unscheduled RN drop by in the planato talk to 

some reporter and too for RN to sta~~. ranging off -- on 

his own -- into some subject that is of intense interest 

like the New Majority that RN intends to build or the 

Successor to the Roosevelt Coalition, how RN hopes to pull 

together these elements of the old Democratic establishment 

and put them together with the GOP for a coalition to govern 

for a decade. 

The point in both cases is that the press is 

rightly tired and bored with rewriting our releases. RN 

can make them into reporters again at the same time that he 

gives his own advance thought and care and preparation to 

his materials and then goes back in the plane, or finds some 

surprise occasion, to deliver it "extemporaneously." 



- 3 

RH has already demonstrated with Johnny Apple that 

it can be done. He was reportedly moaning and groaning until 

his conversation with RN -- after which he was genuinely 

elated, which report came from Wallace -- after we had had 

our conversation. 

If RN walks in and controls a situation -- then it 

is not a press conference -- and RN can talk about any 

particular subject that interests him and that is newsworthy. 

My point here is that it requires nothing on our 

parts, but to start using our imagination a bit -- and to 

cease running this show like a Prusslan Fire Drill. Unless 
"~",,,,"''-''~l...>_' "" 

we get a little of the unexpected and new,and hence news

worthy, in this thing toward the last two weeks -- then we 

are going to find these guys out searching for new and 

different leads, like "Is Nixon Aloof," ~twhere is this 

Campaign's Achilles Heel?" 

The old adage about an idle mind being the devil's 

workshop is especially true of the press corp, where the 

devil is always close at hand. So, what I suggest and' Ron 

suggests, is a simple return to the philosophy of the primaries 

controllin~ the news by,providing new and different and 
.....~"..,.' 

exciting and newsworthy events which force these guys to 

cover them -- in order to cover themselves with their 

competition. 



- 1+ 

The point we make is that radio speeches ead 

rallies are old hat. They are not going to be report.e.d 

any more unless they are dramatic and unless we use our 

collective imagination to find some new and different and 

newsworthy thing to force them to cover -- they are going 

to write their own stories and, as JFK used to say, ltwe 

don't want that." 

.~ . 



~e. York Daill ~I. 
Ted ~WiS 
octo~r ~~, 1968 

(News S unnnary ) 

"... The agreement would almost have to be, as RN -
_has suggested, that the candidate with the largest popular 

.. 	vote should be the next President. It would then follow 

that the Electoral College proceedings would be perfunctory. 

If RN had the popular vote edge, he would be assured of 

sufficient Democratic electors in advance. 

"On that basis the 'transitional period' in the-
Presidency would be protected. What has been overlooked l 
too long in connection with RN's propOsal is that he 

similarly rose above partisan politics in 1260. He refused 

to be party to challenges ~ the questionable Texas and 

Illinois votes, which gave JFK his narrow Elector vote 

victory. 

"RN took that stand 8 years ago, explaining to his 

~iends that he wanted no part in provoking ~ constititional 

crisis' which could delay for months the filling of the 

Presidency. And despite his present vacillation"HHH may 

be expected to follow suit this time,/if this electimisn't 

clear cut, rather than let George Wallace throw his weight 

• 
around while a nation shudders." 



PRESS SUMMARY 
October 22, 1968 

.. 

From combined sources (AP, UPI, WASH POST, and BALT SUN) ~. 
ek. 

In Minneapolis, Oklahoma's Fred Harris predicted HHH will 

win the election in the campaign's last week, and that RHH is 

not disappointed by the part LBJ has played in the campaign so 

far. The Senator said that i'e Harris sUNeX within the next 

few da s will show a "si ificant increase in HHH's strength." 

He maintained that the margin is even closer in the major states 

.than indicated in the last Harris Poll, but was not specific. 



,
:1 ~i.,,..,;.1 , 

" 

"HUMPHREY BUoYED BY TEXAS OUTLOOK" = 

NEW YORK TIMES 
By R~ Reed 
Octor 23, 1968 
Fort Worth, Texas Oct. 22 

"Sees ~ong.Feuding Leaders in Apparent Harmony an4,Crowd at Rally warm: 

Leaving the soot and uncertainty of New York, Vice -
President Humphrey flew to Texas today and found what he wanted: 

a state party united behind his banner and an increasing chance of-
winning the nation's sixth largest electoral prize. 

IF 

He stepped off his campaign plane at Carswell Air Force 

Base into a fresh Texas breeze and blink~~ joyfully at the sight 
• 

awaiting him. 

On the runway, standing shoulder to shoulder and smiling 

peacefully, were the two antagonists in one of the nation's olde~ 

and bitterest pgJit.Mil feuds, Gov. John B. Connally, Jr. and Senat;;r 

Ralph W. Yarborough • 

• • • If Texas goes to Mr. Humphrey, some of the credit 

probably should go to George C. Wallace, the American Independent-
party candidate• .. 

Mr. Wallace is very popular in many parts of Texas and 

is believed to have 20 to 25 percent of the state's vote. 

He fJr,ew a slightly larger crowd than Mr. Humphrey at the 

same .. '" downtown Fortt Worth park at noon last Th...,SdaYo" ,)t;A & ~'/'I!',','
{t" -cr' j' \P .Q;U

~~,~~ 

http:pgJit.Mil
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"HUMPHREY BUOYED BY TEXAS OUTLOOK" (Continued) 


Mr. Connally obliquely pointed out at a brief airport 


news conference the significance of the Wallace vote • 

• 

Mr. Wallace has "substantial support" in the state, he 

said, and~y of the Wallace supporters would vote for Mr. Nixon 

if the third-party candidate were not on the ballot. I 

Mr. Humphrey evidently got the message. He criticized 

Mr. Nixon at length in his rally speech but .aid not a word about-
Mr. Wallace. 

OMITS ATTACK ON WALLACE 

That meant deleting from his pre red text a lon section 

denouncing the former Alabama Governor for his stand on law and -
order and for his assertion that he is a friend of the working man. 

# #I #I 




